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Japan pins hopes on Kennedy
•

Ambassador’s ties
to Obama valued

•

Familiarity with
key issues in doubt

•

Views on base,
sex slaves worry
Daisuke Yamamoto

媒体概要

KYODO

With a controversial base relocation in Okinawa and other highstakes issues testing the resilience
of ties with the United States, people in Japan are looking to new U.S.
Ambassador Caroline Kennedy for
not just her celebrity status, but
also her potential to become a new
bridge between the two allies.
Still, her untested credentials
as the top U.S. diplomat in Tokyo
have left some Japanese wondering how well the attorney-turnedambassador will adjust to her new
role, given her scant experience in
public administration or diplomacy. “He had hoped to be the first
United States president to visit
Japan,” Kennedy told reporters
upon her arrival at Narita airport
Friday, referring to her father, the
late President John F. Kennedy.
“So it is a special honor for me to
be able to work to strengthen the
close ties between our two great
countries,” the 55-year-old envoy
said, noting that she feels proud to
“carry forward my father’s legacy
of public service.”
As the only daughter of the former president, Kennedy comes
from arguably the most famous
political family in the United States
and has attracted media attention
throughout her life, giving her by
far the highest profile of all U.S.
ambassadors to Japan to date.
The first female U.S. ambassador dispatched to Tokyo also
enjoys close relationships with
President Barack Obama, having
backed the former Illinois senator during his 2008 presidential
bid as well as his 2012 re-election
campaign, which she co-chaired.
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Step to the East: New U.S. Ambassador Caroline Kennedy smiles after arriving at Narita International Airport, east of Tokyo, on Friday.

Kennedy’s personal connection with Obama, with whom she
is said to be on “speaking terms”
by phone, appears to be her greatest asset, Japanese officials and
experts have found so far.
“Kennedy’s merit is being in
close proximity to President
Obama. Her role as new ambassador would be to make use of
it to the maximum extent,” said
Yasuko Kono, a Hosei University
professor and expert on postwar
Japan-U.S. relations.
Kennedy’s direct channel
to Obama, other experts say, is
likely to help forge greater mutual
understanding and cooperation
across the Pacific because it may

allow Japanese views and concerns to reach the heart of the
Obama administration quickly,
and possibly without bias.
And by extension, these experts
say, it would serve to check China’s
increasing assertiveness regarding territorial claims and interests
in regional waters as Tokyo’s ownership dispute with Beijing over a
group of islands in the East China
Sea continues to simmer.
Noting that it will be an honor to
welcome Kennedy as ambassador,
a senior Foreign Ministry official
expressed hope that her close relationship with the Obama administration and her legendary bloodline
will strengthen bilateral ties.
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Kennedy’s direct
channel to Obama is
likely to help forge
greater cooperation
across the Pacific.
“Many people in the administration know her personally,” said
another senior ministry official,
citing Kennedy’s decades-long
friendship with Secretary of State
John Kerry, who knows her from
her childhood.
As the new ambassador, however, Kennedy will have to deal
with a host of sensitive issues,
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such as the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade talks, which have drawn
opposition from Japan’s farm sector, and the proposed revision to
the Japan-U.S. defense guidelines,
which is emerging as a topic at a
time when Tokyo is pushing for a
greater global security role to counter China’s growing presence. But
the most immediate among them is
the long-stalled plan to relocate U.S.
Marine Corps Air Station Futenma
in Okinawa. The governor of the
prefecture is expected to decide
possibly by year-end whether to
authorize the coastal landfill project needed to build the envisioned
replacement facility for the base.
Continued on Page 2
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コンテンツのご紹介

The Japan T mes On Sundayは、国内外の政治、経済、社会から科学、文化、娯楽、
スポーツまであらゆるジャンルの情

報を一気に読めてしまうタブロイド紙です。通常の新聞とは違うコンテンポラリーなデザインを大胆に導入しており、読
者が情報を得やすいよう、随所に読みやすい工夫をしています。

例えば、重要なニュースや分析記事等には、qu ckreadという要約された文章が最初の段落に付きますので、内容の理

解を深めるのに役立ちます。
また、英語を勉強している読者のために、
日本語の単語解説や要約が付いているページも
設けています。
ネイティブ読者はもとより、
日本人読者にも大変にお得な新聞です。
以下は、主なページの紹介です。
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TPP deal
irks farmers,
automakers
•

TPP seeks to
abolish all tariffs

•

Agricultural
sector opposes

•

Business lobbies
support the move
KYODO

Farmers and carmakers alike are
airing concerns about the JapanU.S. accord reached last week that
endorsed Tokyo’s participation
in the Trans-Pacific Partnership
talks, even as major domestic
business lobbies hailed the move.
The agricultural sector fears
that Japan’s entry to the trade liberalization discussions will result
in an influx of bargain-basement
food imports, while automakers
are lamenting the bilateral agreement reached Friday for what
they perceive as unequal treatment compared to their South
Korean rivals.
But business lobby groups welcomed the deal, saying it is essential that Japan join the ongoing
discussions to determine a framework for the TPP as soon as possible in order to secure Wits national

interests. The final accord is slated
to be concluded by year’s end.
Kotaro Endo, a 60-year-old rice
farmer in Yamagata Prefecture,
expressed distrust of the government, saying he finds it “incomprehensible” that Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe decided to take part
in the multilateral talks before
securing a promise from the U.S.
to exclude sensitive items from
tariff elimination. In principle,
the TPP seeks to abolish all tariffs
among its member countries.
Tatsuo Fujiwara, 61, who
breeds around 1,000 beef cattle
in Miyazaki Prefecture, warned
that if the current tariff on beef
imports is removed during the
TPP negotiations, the domestic
industry “won’t be able to compete at all” with cheaper imports
because of its higher costs.
Another cattle farmer, 60-yearold Yoshiaki Somekawa, also from
Miyazaki, said he would have to
try to stay in business by altering
the composition of his feedstuff
to increase the amount of milk
his cows produce.
The TPP, which aims to create a massive free-trade area
among Pacific Rim economies, is
also prompting fears that it may
undermine food safety, as labeling
requirements for food additives
and genetically modified items,
as well as standards on pesticide
residue, could be relaxed.
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Yasuaki Yamaura, cohead of
the Consumers Union of Japan,
voiced alarm over what he sees as
the overly rapid preparatory process the government has engaged
in to obtain approval to take part

Top court nixes AstraZeneca
drug deaths damages suit
Reiji Yoshida
STAFF WRITER

The Supreme Court on Friday
upheld high court rulings that the
Japanese unit of U.K. drugmaker
AstraZeneca PLC bore no liability
over fatal side effects caused by its
lung cancer drug Iressa.
The top court thus turned down
appeals from relatives of patients
who died from side effects of
the drug. It previously refused
to accept appeals against lower
court rulings absolving the central government of liability over No recourse left: Akio Chikazawa (right), who led plaintiffs in a suit against
the Japan unit of British drugmaker AstraZeneca PLC, faces reporters
the deaths.
The Tokyo High Court in Friday after the Supreme Court ruled against. Caption loses a line. KYODO
November 2011 and the Osaka
High Court in May 2012 both
Data from the Health, Labor later, finding that the governturned down the plaintiffs’ and Welfare Ministry show that ment and the subsidiary were not
demand for damages, ruling that 862 patients prescribed Iressa had responsible and turning down the
the government and the local died from interstitial pneumonia plaintiffs’ demand for a combined
unit, AstraZeneca K.K., were not by the end of last year.
¥77 million in damages.
responsible for the deaths.
In March 2011, the Tokyo DisMeanwhile, the Osaka District
The focal point of the cases was trict Court ordered AstraZeneca Court in February 2011 ordered
whether the government and the K.K., which imports and markets the subsidiary to pay a total of
subsidiary had provided sufficient Iressa in Japan, and the govern- ¥60.5 Name Ulluptat omnimo
guidance to medical workers and ment to pay a combined ¥17.6 mil- odit veriam. Name Ulluptat
patients about the risk of intersti- lion to two of the four plaintiffs omnimo. Name Ulluptat omnimo
tial pneumonia — a side effect of — relatives of three patients who odit veriam.Pienducimus, omnis
Iressa, which was approved by the died due to the drug’s side effects. derspient exernatur re mi, ut hillaBut the Tokyo High Court over- bor restia verciis pratibu sapidel
health ministry as a cancer drug
in July 2002.
turned the ruling eight months enimpelloris exerumq uasiniet
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Letter
of the week
Share buybacks fuel bull
market

Repurchases of outstanding shares by U.S. companies have given a boost to the
current stock market rally and may continue pushing prices even higher,
according to Pavilion Global Markets strategists.
U.S. stock prices vs. market value

The Treasury
will pressure Tokyo to adhere to commitments
Conventional

Wilshire 5000 Index
March 9, 2009 = 100

attack would
be bad enough

U.S. Treasury to
Guan
press
Abe on yen
makes
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Market value of all U.S. shares outstanding

After a period of subdued
growth, investors are more optimistic that the economy is set to
revive. If the economy is poised
for an upturn, companies whose
fortunes are more closely linked
to growth should do better.
Technology stocks have gained
6.6 percent in the past month, the
best performance of all the industry groups that make up the S&P
500. Utilities did the worst, falling
5.7 percent. The index as a whole
rose 4.8 percent.
Here are some reasons behind
the shift in investor sentiment:

Bond vigilantes
wake investors from
‘Abenomics’ trance

Strong quake jolts Kobe area

In brief

industrial companies also do better when other companies start to
invest in new equipment. Airplane
maker Boeing has gained 10.1 percent over the past month to $100.
“The thing that you want to
buy in this economy, is growth —
wherever you can find it,” says Ron
Sloan, a manager at Invesco.
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Join the conversation
Readers are invited to write to
the editor on subjects of public
interest. When referring to a
Japan Times article, include the
publication date and title.
Letters should be emailed via
our website’s Readers in Council
page (https://form.japantimes.
co.jp/info/letters.html), sent by
fax to (03) 3452-1611 or mailed to
Readers in Council, The Japan
Times, 5-4, Shibaura 4-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-0023.
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Taking to the streets: Farmers from
across the nation (above) protest
against Japan’s proposed
KYODO
participation in the TPP.
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Takarazuka turns 100
Japan’snewesttraditionaltheatercelebrateswithaspectacularshowfeaturingitsbiggeststar
Stepping out: Yuzuki Reon (above, front) and
other otokoyaku (male-role actresses) in
“Takarazuka Japonisme-Modulations”;
“Donburako” (left), the first-ever Takarazuka
play held in 1914. 
KANSHIH.SATO

Mark Buckton
SPECIAL TO THE JAPAN TIMES

A

sk your average Japanese
person or non-native Japanophile to name a “traditional”
form of domestic theater and
the classics such as kabuki
and Noh would feature prominently. Bunraku puppetry may even get
the odd mention, particularly in its ancestral home of Osaka.
Few, however, would name the theater
genre that fills more audience seats every
year, day in and day out, than any other in
the land.
That form of theater is Takarazuka — or
Takarazuka Revue, to give the musical
theater troupe its formal title. For most,
this stage entertainment named after
the provincial town in Hyogo Prefecture
Each of these and many other globally
where it started, and is still based, is about
renowned shows besides have been perlittle more than glitz and glamour, songs
formed — almost always to packed houses
and dance, clouds of grand-finale ostrich
— both in the capital’s Takarazuka Theater
feathers, women playing women — and
in Hibiya and in its home theater not far
women playing men. At least that’s the
from Kobe and Osaka.
popular stereotype.
But it wasn’t always so.
In reality, to any fan of live theater,
Back in 1913, one Ichizo Kobayashi, the
Japanese or not, Takarazuka — even with
founder and president of Hankyu Railall the pomp and costume changes near
ways that operated in the northern part
the end of a show — is just as deep, and as
of the Kansai region had the bright idea
historical in many of the works it stages,
of entertaining visitors at the hot-spring
as male-only kabuki or noh.
resort of Takarazuka using a band of singOften, it is far more moving than they
ing and dancing girls — and profiting
are to modern audiences familiar with
by selling more train tickets on his commovies such as “Casablanca” or “The
pany’s line linking the town with nearby
King’s Speech” — or stage performances
from Europe such as “The Scarlet Pimper- population centers.
The unusually outgoing Taisho Era
nel” or the Viennese musical “Eliswabeth.”

— sandwiched, from 1912–26, between
its straight-laced Meiji predecessor and
Showa Era fascism to come — had just
begun. Increasingly, the West was influencing more and more this nation that
had, well within living memory, been
a feudal military dictatorship under
the Tokugawa shoguns since 1603, with
armed samurai a common sight in everyday life.
And in Takarazuka, the town, history
was being made as the company that
was brought together exactly 100 years
ago, in 1913, took to the stage for the first
time a year later in a performance called
“Donburako” — based on the old folk tale
“Momotaro,” about a hero youth found
as a baby inside a peach bobbing down a

Timeout

タイムアウトは特別に編成されたチ
ームにより作成された、オリジナル記
事満載のセクションです。話題の人物
にスポットをあてたインタビューや最
新のトピックを深く掘り下げた記事な
どを掲載します。

stream — thereby sowing the seeds for a
century of theater to come.
The next 30 years saw a huge expansion in the scale of performances, and a
resulting increase in popularity as Hankyu made enough profit to soon purchase
their own theater buildings — one in
Takarazuka, which now has a population
of around 220,000, and another in Tokyo.
However, with the approach of World
War II, things became somewhat more
austere, and even though the shows went
on, performances were — like so many
other aspects of life — geared toward raising nationalistic morale and fostering the
general war effort.
In the postwar years, with the Allied
Occupation forces at one time reportedly
pondering whether or not to ban kabuki,
Takarazuka fortunately escaped such
suspicion even though the troupe had
most certainly been swept up in the zeitgeist of nationalistic militarism. Despite
this, it was felt to not have the ingrained
mind-set of old, so often seen in the tales
of samurai loyalty and blind obedience
at the core of many kabuki plays. Hence,
unlike kabuki, the Takarazuka Revue was
never feared in the same way by Japan’s
war-victorious foreign occupiers.
In the decades since, one result of the
troupe having escaped too much postwar
attention has been that the Takarazuka
Continued on page 12 >>

et another round of talks
between Iran and concerned
nations over Iran’s nuclear
program has ended in failure.
Ten years of negotiations have
yielded precious little progress
and
doubts surrounding Tehran’s nuclear
a
nd doubt
ambitions continue to grow.
Iran’s power to end this
It is within Ira
deadlock and to reduce the sanctions that
inflicting great harm on its economy.
are inflic
misplaced pride, dangerous domesOnly misplac
tic political calculations, or perhaps a
nuclear weapons development
genuine nucl
Iran’s tenacprogram could account for Ira
Experts expect little change until
ity. Expe
after Iran holds national
this summer af
elections. Delay, however, will only bring
closer the time at which other countries
have
will hav
a e said they must act to deny Iran a
av
option.
nuclear o
Multilateral talks between Iran and the
Multila
“P5-plus-1” (the five permanent members
“P5-plusUnited Nations Security Council
of the Uni
— Britain, China, France, Russia and the
States — and Germany) have been
United Sta
going on since 2006 to resolve the nuclear
admits that it has a nuclear
crisis. Iran admi
insists it is for civilian purprogram, but insi
only.
poses on
however, has neither given
Tehran, h
the International Atomic Energy Agency
access to facilities nor answered
(IAEA) acc
questions that would put to rest all doubts
intentions. Convinced of its
about Iranian in
pursue the peaceful use of atomic
right to pu
granted by the Nuclear
energy,
y, a right gran
y
Treaty (NPT), Iran conNonproliferation T
modernize and develop its capatinues to m

bilities, spurring concern that the country
is just a few years away from acquiring
the ability to produce the fissile material
needed for a nuclear bomb.
That prospect alarms many nations,
but none more so than Israel. With Iranian leaders challenging that nation’s
very right to exist, Israeli politicians rightfully consider a nuclear-armed Tehran an
existential threat. That view is shared by
the U.S. government.
U.S. President Barack Obama promised in Israel last month that he would
do “what is necessary” to stop Iran from
acquiring a bomb. And Washington and
Tel Aviv are not the only governments
troubled by that possibility. It is believed
by many that Iran’s acquisition of nuclear
capabilities would likely prod Turkey and
Saudi Arabia to do that same.
So, the stakes are high. Unfortunately
diplomatic progress has been elusive.
Two days of “long and intensive” talks in
Kazakhstan on April 5-6 failed to bridge
the gaps between the two sides. This
round followed a meeting in February,
at which the P5-plus-1 presented what
its representatives called a “fair and balanced offer.”
Rather than respond to it, Iran reportedly provided a plan of action of its own
that the other five countries are now
studying, a move that Russia officials
characterized as “a step forward.”
Anonymous U.S. officials conceded that
“there was no breakthrough but also no
breakdown.” The focus of the dispute is
twofold: the sequencing of steps, including the lifting of U.N. sanctions imposed
against Iran for its defiance of the IAEA,
and the access that Tehran would give to
international inspectors.

The P5-plus-1 want Iran to abandon all
enrichment activities. Iran rightly notes
that this right is granted under the NPT,
but that is only when the activities are
supervised. Reportedly Iran is demanding an end to restrictions on its oil trade
and financial transactions; its negotiating
partners are only willing to lift sanctions
against gold transactions and petrochemical trade.
It is not clear what access Iran is will-

U.S. President Barack
Obama promised last
month he would do
“what is necessary”
to stop Iran from
acquiring a bomb.
ing to grant, but thus far it has refused to
permit inspectors on the most sensitive
facilities, claiming they are military in
nature or not involved in the nuclear program. With a presidential election scheduled to be held in Iran in June, there is
very little chance of a breakthrough in the
negotiations. Having pushed the nuclear
program as far as it has, the current government in Iran is unlikely to bargain it
away. Its negotiating partners also do not
want to force a showdown that would risk
a breakdown.
If a more moderate Iranian government
takes power, it would be easier for it to
work within an existing diplomatic framework than to resurrect a deal rejected by
its predecessor.

At the same time, however, there is the
danger that the delay only permits Iran to
get closer to the realization of its nuclear
ambitions. Israel believes Iran is only
stalling, drawing out the talks to give it
time to create a nuclear fait accompli.
Two external factors are likely to shape
Iranian thinking. The first is the standoff
the world is having with North Korea.
Tehran has close ties to Pyongyang and
it has been carefully watching how the
world has responded to North Korea as it
has developed its nuclear program. Tehran will demand equal treatment.
The second factor is the situation
in Syria. Syria is Iran’s closest ally in
the Middle East and the unrest there is
extremely troubling to Tehran. Western
intervention in Syria would be viewed as a
dry run against Tehran.
If the Syrian government of President
Bashir Assad were to fall, Iran would feel
very isolated. In such an environment,
a conservative government in Tehran
would see a nuclear arsenal as even more
compelling as a guarantor of its security
and survival. The key then is to convince
the Iranian people and their government
that the West’s complaint is not the government in Tehran, but its policies.
All is possible if Iran were to reach a
nuclear accord. There is still time, but it is
getting short. (900 words)
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apan and Taiwan on Wednesday
signed an agreement on fishsign
rights in the sea near the
ing righ
disputed Senkaku Islands in the
dispu
East
Ea China Sea, claimed by both
China and Taiwan. The agreement
sets aside the sovereignty issue over the
allows Taiwanese trawlers
Senkakus and all
operate in part of Japan’s exclusive ecoto operat
zone.
nomic zon
hope that Japan and Taiwan
It is our ho
successfully manage fishing operawill succ
accordance with the accord so
tions in acco
that it will serve as a model for resolving
dispute between Japan and China
the dispu
over the islands.
Taiwan began asserting its claim over
around 1970, before
the Senkaku Islands a
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new fisheries agreement in 1997.
The Japan-China accord, which went
into force in 2000, provisionally demarcated a body of water north of the Senkaku Islands where fishing boats from
both countries can operate without permission from either country.
Fishermen from the northern part of
Taiwan have long been shut out of their
traditional fishing grounds near the Senkakus because of the absence of a fishing
accord between Taiwan and Japan and
because of strict patrolling by Japan. Taiwan called on Japan to settle the fishing
issue in view of the difficulties faced by
its fishermen. The two sides held preparatory talks in November and March,
ahead of the formal talks that took place
Wednesday.
Both sides have something to gain from
the agreement. Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe, who wisely took the initiative in
pushing the talks, apparently wanted to
prevent Taiwan and China from forming
a joint front against Japan in the Senkaku
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dispute. The diplomatic breakthrough
will also likely boost Taiwanese President Ma Ying-jeou’s slumping popularity
at home.
The body of water covered by the
agreement is divided into two areas. In
one area, known for its abundant stocks
of tuna, Japan and Taiwan will establish
a joint committee to set fishing quotas
as well as the number of ships that both
sides may operate. In the other area, fishing boats from both countries may operate freely.
Okinawan fishermen have expressed
concern that they may have trouble with
Taiwanese fishermen during fishing operations and that their fishing boats might
be driven out of the fishing grounds by
throngs of Taiwanese fishing boats. The
government should take necessary measures to ensure this doesn’t happen.
Mr. Ma should be praised for refraining
from fanning Taiwanese nationalism over
the dispute. Taking the high road, he has
instead strived to emphasize the common
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interests shared by Taiwan and Japan. In
August 2012, he had proposed an EastChina Sea Peace Initiative to push joint
development of resources there and to
enact a code of conduct.
His attitude and actions should serve
as a model for Japan and China to find
ways to expand their mutual interests
without increasing bilateral tensions.
Liberal Democratic Party deputy president Mr. Masahiko Koumura, head of the
Japan-China Friendship Parliamentarians’ Union, could play an important diplomatic role when he visits China in early
May. (514 words)
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Opinion

各界のオピニオンリーダーからの寄
稿、日本の世論の指針として注目さ
れる社説、また、英紙のガーディアン
や米紙のワシントン・ポストなど海
外の主要な英字紙の社説も紹介し
ます。
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Escape

レジャーや旅行など、新しい休暇の過ごし方を提案します。単に魅
力的な観光地の紹介だけではなく、休暇の計画がない読者にもア
ピールするような、非日常を楽しむヒントが満載です。

D vers ons

全く新しいタイプの情報ページで、肩のこらない愉快なコラムが一
杯です。幅広い年齢層の読者に喜んでもらえるように、いろいろな
タイプのパズルやゲームをご用意します。
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